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I

Aimee Black can sue Jacqueline Carr trading as Jumping Jacques for negligence because she railed
to provide her employee. Aimee. with appropriate training in manual handling before instructing
her to help unload and move heavy parts of hurdles, thereby causing .4imee personal injury.

Q

2.

Aimee Black can sue Jacqueline Carr trading as Jumping Jacques for breach ofstatutoiy duty
because she thiled to provide her employee, Aimee, with appropriate training in manual handling
before insimeting her to help unload and move heavy parts of hurdles, thereby causing Aimee
personal injury.

Q

3.

Aimee Black can sue Jaqueline Carr trading as Jumping Jacques for misrepresentation, because
Jacqueline Carr did not tell her that she may have to move hurdles as part of her employment.
thereby causing her personal injury.

Q

4.

Aimee Black can sue Jumping Jacques Ltd for failing to design the hurdles in such a way as to be
easily transported by its employees, thereby causing Aimee to suffer personal injury.

Q

5.

Alison Gilmore can sue Susan Magill for assault because she struck her with her baton.

Q

5

Alison Gilmore can sue Susan Magill for battery because she struck her with her baton.

0

7.

Anna Keating can sue Francis Foster for conversion of her watch.

Q

8.

Anna Keating can sue Francis Foster for trespass to her property, namely her watch.

Q

9.

Anna Keating can sue Marcus and Trudy Mulholland trading as Mulhollands’ B&B for negligence,
because they did not keep her belongings in the safe within the premises of the B&B thereby
causing her loss.

Q

10.

Anna Keating can sue Stephanie McNellis for conversion of her watch.

Q

II

Anna Keating can sue Trudy Mulholland for negligence because she did not attempt to restrain her
employee. Stephanie McNellis. from taking the watch, thereby causing her loss.

o

12.

Arena Works UK Ltd can sue Builders NI Ltd for breach of contract because its managing
director, Robert Carmichael, instructed its employees to install an incorrect number of seats in the
grandstand.

Q

13.

Belfast Construction Ltd can sue Builders NI Ltd for slander because its managing director. Robert
Carmichael. told Racing NI Ltd that it had completed the Greenaway Project, thereby causing them
to suffer reputational damage.

o

14.

Dillon Matthews can sue Thomas Robb for false imprisonment because he was detained inside the
police car.
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15.

Eoghan McDougall can sue Max Ward for negligence because he drove his car in such a way as to
cause Foghan personal injury and damage to his properly.

Q

16.

Eoghan McDougall can sue McCrory Enterprises Ltd for negligence because it did not properly
protect him, thereby causing him personal injun’ and damage to his property.

Q

17.

Eoghan McDougall can sue The Department for Roads and Infrastructure for negligence because
he was hit by its temporary trarnc light. thereby causing him personal injury and damage to his
property.

o

18.

Evelyn Sinton can sue Benjamin Nesbitt for negligence because he drove his car ‘shile under the
influence of alcohol, thereby causing damage to her property.

o

9.

Q

20.

Hugh McDonald can sue Petra Rumanoff ftr trespass to his property, namely his car, because she
threw a stone at his car, thereby causing damage to it.

Q

21.

Jack and Josephine Gillespie can sue Robert Gorman for conversion of the Breeders’ Cup.

Q

22

Joan McCann can sue Builders NI Ltd for false imprisonment because its employee, Joseph
Delaney, locked her in the tack room in the stable block.

Q

23.

Joan McCann can sue Builders NI Ltd for misrepresentation because its managing director, Robert
Carmichael. told her that Builders NI Ltd had completed the Greenaway project. thereby causing
her to suffer loss.

Q

24.

Joan McCann can sue Dillon Matthews for conversion of her pen.

Q

25.

Joan McCann can sue Dillon Matthews for negligence because he caused damage to her pen.

Q

26.

Joan McCann can sue Joseph Delaney for false imprisonment because he locked her in the tack
room in the stable block.

Q

27.

joan McCann can sue Joseph Delnney for negligence because he locked her in the lack room in the
stable block.

Q

28.

Joan McCann can sue Petra Rumanoff for negligence because she did not attempt to prevent Dillon
Matthews from using her pen for the purposes of causing criminal damage.

Q

29,

Marcus and Trudy Mulholland trading as Mulhollands’ B&B can sue David Creighton for
negligence because he did not install three thermostats in the shower in accordance with the
installation instructions, thereby causing them to stiffer personal injury.

Evelyn Sinton can sue Max Ward for negligence because he drove his car in such a way as to cause
damage to her property.
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Marcus and Trudy Mulholland trading as Mulhollands’ B&B can sue David Creighton for breach
of contract because he did not install three thermostats in the shower in accordance with the
installation instructions, thereby causing them to suft’er personal injury.

3!.

Marcus and Trudy Mulholland trading as Mulhollands’ B&B can sue David Creighton for
misrepresentation because they thought he had installed showers of this specification before,
thereby causing them to suffer loss.

Q

32.

Man’ Ward can sue Belfast Construction Ltd for negligence because it railed to properly inspect
and construct all fixtures within the B&B. namely the “Amici’ shower.

Q

33.

Man’ Ward can sue David Creighton for breach of contract because he did not install three
thermostats in the shower in accordance with the installation instructions.

Q

34.

Man’ Ward can sue David Creighton for negligence because he did not install three thermostats in
the shower in accordance with the installation instructions, thereby causing her to suffer personal
injury.

Q

35.

Man’ Ward can sue Marcus and Trudy Mulholland trading as Mulhollands’ B&B for breach of
statutory duty because they failed to check and ensure that the shower was safe

Q

36.

Mary Ward can sue Marcus and [rudy Mulholland trading as Mulhollands’ B&B for breach of
contract because they failed to provide a safe environment during her stay

Q

37.

Mary Ward can sue Neville Toner trading as Shower Fantastic for negligence because he had not
manufactured the ‘Amici” Italian shower in such a way as to be easily installed.

Q

38,

Max Ward can sue the Department for Roads and Infrastructure for negligence because its
employee, Frank Mulligan, did not install the temporary traffic lights in such a way as to properly
warn Max of their existence, thereby causing damage to his property

Q

39.

McCrory Enterprises Ltd can sue Max Ward for negligence because he drove his car in such a way
as to cause its employee personal injury’ and damage to his property.

Q

40.

Racing NI lAd can sue Alison Gilmore for trespass on its property, the security hut.

Q

41.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Josephine Gillespie for trespass on its property, the large space near the
grandstand which had been cordoned oIl

o

42.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Arena Works UK Ltd for breach of contract because its employees failed
to install the correct number of seats in the grandstand.

Q

43.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Bertram Reid for breach of contract because he was over the age of
someone for whom a child’s VIP ticket could be purchased.

Q
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44

Racing NI Ltd can sue Bertram Reid for misrepresentation because he falsely represented his age
on the date of the Breeders’ Cup 2019 thereby causing it to suffer loss.

Q

45.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Builders NI Ltd for breach of contract because its managing director,
Robert Carmichael, failed to have the correct number of seats installed in the grandstand.

Q

46.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Builders NI Ltd for breach of contract because it failed to install a gutter
along the base of the parapet of the Conference Centre in accordance with the specification for the
building of the Conference Centre.

Q

47.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Builders NI Ltd for negligence because its employee, Joseph Delaney,
failed to install a gutter along the base of the parapet of the Conference Centre. thereby causing
damage.

o

48.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Dillon Matthews for conversion of the desk in the security hut.

O

49.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Dillon Matthews for trespass on its property, the security hut.

Q

50.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Dillon Matthews for trespass to its property, the desk in the security hut
because he damaged it with a pen.

Q

51.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Hugh McDonald for trespass on its property because he did not follow the
directions of Petra Rumanollin the car park.

52.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Jack Gillespie for trespass on its propefl, the large space near the
grandstand which had been cordoned off.

o

53.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Joseph Delaney for breach of contract because he failed to install a gutter
along the base of the parapet of the Conference Centre in accordance with the specification for the
building of the Conference Centre.

O

54.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Joseph Delaney for negligence because he failed to install a gutter along the
base of the parapet of the Conference Centre, thereby catising damage.

o

ss,

Racing NI Ltd can sue Margaret Reid for breach of contract because she had bought her son,
Bertram Reid, a child’s VIP ticket although he was over the age of someone for whom such a
ticket could be purchased.

Q

56.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Nicholas Worthington and Samuel Montgomery for negligence because
they failed to install the correct number of seats in the grandstand, thereby causing it loss.

Q

57.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Petra Rumanoff for negligence because she allowed Dillon Matthews to
commit trespass on its property by entering the security hut.
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58.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Petra Rumanoft’ for trespass to its property because she damaged its sign
post with a stone.

Q

50.

Racing Nt Ltd can sue Robert Carmichael for breach of’contract because he filed to have the
correct number of seats installed in the grandstand.

Q

60.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Robert Carmichael for breach of contract because he failed to install a
gutter along the base of the parapet oftlie Conference Centre in accordance with the specification

for the building of the Conference Centre.

Q

61.

Racing NI Ltd can sue Robert Gorman For conversion of the Breeders’ Cup.

Q

62.

Robert Gorman can sue Oliver Patterson for trespass to property, namely his bridle.

o

63.

Thomas Robb can sue Simon Morris for assault because lie punched him on the chin.

Q

64.

Thomas Rohh can sue Simon Morris for batten’ because lie punched hini on the chin.

Q

65.

Thomas Sullivan can sue Eco-Tank Ltd for breach olcontract because the %ater tank was

Q

66.

Thomas Sullivan can sue Margaret Lewis for negligence because water escaped onto his land from
the water tank situated on her land. thus causing damage.

Q

67.

Thomas Sullivan can sue Margaret l.ewis for nuisance because water escaped onto his land from

defective.

the water lank situated on her hand, thus causing damage.

o

68.

William Turkington can sue Builders NI Ltd for breach of contract because its employee. Joseph
Delaney, without giving appropriate warning, left a wet plastic sheet in a location where William
slipped on it.

Q

69.

William Turkinglon can sue Builders M Ltd for breach of statutory duty because its employee,
Joseph Delaney, without giving appropriate warning, left a wet plastic sheet in a location where
William slipped on it, suffering personal injury.

o

70.

William Turkington can sue Builders NI Ltd for negligence because its employee, Joseph Delaney,
without giving appropriate warning, left a wet plastic sheet in a location where William slipped on
it, suffering personal injury.

o

71.

William Turkington can sue Joan McCann for negligence because she failed to maintain a proper
look- out when exiting the toilet block, thereby causing him to suftbr personal injury.
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72.

William Turkington can sue Joseph Delaney for negligence because, without giving appropriate
warning, he left a wet plastic sheet in a location where William slipped on it, suffering personal
injury.

Q

73.

William Turkington can sue Racing NI Ltd Far breach ofstatutory duty because without giving
appropriate warning, it allowed a wet plastic sheet to be left in a ‘ocation where William slipped on
it, suffering personal injury.

Q

74.

William Turkington can sue Racing NI Ltd For negligence because its employee, Joseph Delaney,
without giving appropriate warning, left a wet phistic sheet in a location where William slipped on
it. sullèñng personal i’un.
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